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P R E F A C E .
In presenting this work to the Philatelic public 

I wish to thank all dealers and collectors who, by 
their kind assistance, have enabled me to make it 
as perfect as it is. It was my original intention to 
include the name and address of every Fraud known, 
hut as 1 did not allow myself sufficient fime to ob
tain lists from my foreign correspondents, I have 
been obliged to omit foreign addresses in this book, 
hut shall probably present them in a supplemen
tary form.

A number of dealers have shown the interest 
they take in this work by purchasing a large num
ber of copies.which they will sell at publisher’s 
prices. Very Respectfully.

C. 0. SIMMONS.
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FORGERIES,
In a work such as this, I think that a tew facts 

about forgeries will not be amiss, and 1 shall en
deavor to point out>a few points which must be ob
served before you can distinguish, with any accur
acy. a well executed forgery. Any collector can 
learn with but little study, how to decide whether 
any suspicious looking stamps which he possesses 
are genuine or not. in many cases however, a du
plicate will be required for comparison.

The rough imitations, simply produced by 
printing in the correct colors from cuts, are worthy 
of no attention. I shall explain about such as are 
remarkable for the skill and shrewdness displayed 
by the forger.

Many forgeries are discovered from the perfor
ation. as forgers often use but one machine for all 
their perforating..and all their stamps will be found 
perforated the same number of times. Hut. as all 
stamps ofditierent countries, or even of the same 
countries, are not perforated the same number of 
times, these imitations can lie detected, because of
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the wrong number of perforations. 1 have known 
ofsome stamps perforated only seven times, while 
others range even as high as fifteen. I learn from 
R. B. Earee, that the usual guage employed in coun
terfeiting, perforates thirteen.

A Collector who has a doubtful stamp should be 
careful not to remove any of the gum, for in the case 
of the old stamps, the genuineness can often be set- 
tied by the gum alone. In the originals the gum 
will be found darkened in color this change made 
by nature, the forger finds difficult, to imitate.

Collectors who hitherto have given m> notice to 
water-mark, should learn what il is. and what it 
should he in every stamp, for here is where the for
gers mostly fail. I elip from л n article by the Rev. 
R. R. Earee. the nearest approach to success: ••Late
ly l have come across one or two other forged water
marks. done by a different process. In these latter, 
as far as I can make out by examination of speci
mens. the form of the water-mark has heen engrav
ed. and then used on the stamp with great pressure, 
iti an embossing press, without ink. The stamp fias 
then been ironed out hat: but the pressure used with 
the die has made the paper transparent where the 
forged water-mark was embossed; the result being a 
capital imitation. I bave at present, only seen these 
forged water-marks on some of the Tuscany stamps, 
and also on the 2 rigs-bank skilling. tir»t issue, of 
Denmark: but no doubt others will exist, even if 
they do not do so already. Therefore mv lenders
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must be careful not only to see that their stamps 
which ought to have a water-mark, really rio pos
sess one. but also that it be the proper water-mark, 
as to size, shape, etc.

in a poor and careless executed forgery, one 
look at the cancellation is sufficient; but of late for
gers have even given their attention to copying the 
cancellation mark. As the cancellation mark of all 
countries can not be learned, we can not hope to 
detect all stamps in this way. Always give your at
tention to the paper on which your stamp is printed 
If your doubtful specimen will stand all the tests 
just mentioned, you are justified in claiming that 
it is good, provided that the design is correctly ex
ecuted.

In conclusion I will state a few of the tricks 
which a skillful forger will employ to put his stamps 
in the bauds of dealers and collectors. I have m my 
possession several specimens of the forged 10-cent 
Prince Edward's island stamp, resembling and in
tended as one of the issue. The author of these 
•ought up a large number of the genuine sets, and 
daring his among them.'sold quite a large quantity. 
Папу of our leading dealers were fooled upon this 
¡tamp, and a space was even allotted in our albums.

Another cute method isto send a forgery to the 
ne.vperienced editors of philatelic papers, and 
¡ave the stamp chronicled as a new issue, üt course 
his establishes a sale for the forgery, it a good one. 
Minnest dealers will adopt every mode of swind
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Iliig their imsUnners. I heard of a well-known deal
er. who was selling Brazil issue with small Roman 
figure having forged perforations, in as much as the 
perforated are worth ten times as much as the un
perforated. It you undertake the study of forgeries.
1 am sure yon will find it an interesting branch of 
our hobby.”—S. ( '.

The various Stamp Journals of this country are 
to lie commended for their various ettorts in trying 
to suppress and expose dealers in counterfeit stamps. 
This meritorious a*-t should not cease until the 
whole pack of counterfeiters are made to go nut of 
the business. They do more harm toward stamp 
collecting than can be imagined at a glance. When 
a collector finds that some of his choicest specimens 
in his collection are counterfeits, he gets disgusted, 
and ceases to collect. W ere it not for these coun
terfeiters who infest New York, (and whose names 
it will not be necessary to mention) 1 here would not 
lie half as many dealers in them:* through these 
swindlers small dealers out of town are supplied 
with bogus stamps, and by these means counter
feits are imposed upon the markid by unprincipled 
dealers who do not c.ire: they only look forward to 
what can be made by doing so. We have in view 
a few of these dealers, who have extended 
their operations too Yar to be good to the 
stamp collectiu*g public, and we warn them unless 
they stop their infamous trade, we shall expose ! 
I hem in full. < 'ounterteits are becoming more ntun-
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erous every day. Collectors should be careful to 
purchase of reliable dealers only. Many persons la
bor under the impression that it a stamp is used it 
is genuine; this is not so; some ot the most danger
ous counterfeits are ooliterated by a postmark, it 
being a valuable cloak to hide any defect there may 
be in the stamp itself. In addition to bogus stamps 
mentioned in our last, we would warn collectors 
against the following, of which there are a great 
many afloat: Straits Settlements, St. Helena, Cape 
of Good Hope. Shanghai, Virgin Islands, Buenos 
Ayres, Culm. Figi Islands, and a number of others, 
which we shall mention in an early number.—S. C.M.

A great many, iu fact most philatelic writters 
seem to think that this is the curse o f philately, but 
I am of a different opinion, I do not mean that 1 
hold with them, far from it, hut out ot evil there 
generally is some good to be derived; now, for in
stance, if there was no forgeries,very few philatelists 
would have taken the trouble to examine and make 
л i-tudy of stamps as they do; then, again, there is 
little *'ear of being deceived, for lmw very seldom do 
"e meet with a forgery that cannot he told at a 
fiance—it is »pme an exception to meet with a good 
brgery, 1 suppose for the simple reason that to imi- 
late a stamp well would cost too much, first for the 
'agra ving, next t<> have the paper made the exact 
"lor, quality, water-mark. etc., would necessitate 
11 outlay greater than a person would he likely to 
receive by their sale.
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I should also like to know what is the use of all 
the hooks, etc. on forged stamps, published in Eng
land: the best of these is undoubtedly the one re
cently published in London.edited by the well known 
authority on forged stamps—the Rev. R. B. Earee. 
It contains. I think, over Õ00 pages, and copiously 
illustrated, and the publishing price is $1.75; now 
it is a known fact that old and experienced collec
tors are very seldom, if ever, taken in,but the young 
collectors, or school boys, who look out for bargains, 
I should like to know how inane of these can afford 
§1.75 for a book on forged stamps; had that book 
been brought out in a less expensive form.or in parts 
it would have been of great use. as it is however, I 
fear it will have a very limited sale at home or 
abroad.

In the English Philatelic papers I see that a 
gentleman has offered to torni a Philatelic Societyf 
and furnish rooms, etc., tree. and ihata small annual 
subscription should be pain to get a library together 
but the collectors in England run shy to join, 
though this would be the best way to guard against 
forgeries, as before buying stamps the purchaser 
could exhibit his approval sheets at the meeting, 
and would be soon told if they were genuine or not.

In conclusion I warn beginners against pur
chasing stamps for a cent or two that are catalog
ued at torty or fifty cents, for it is very seldom such 
a bargain is to be met with, as any dealer would he 
willing to purchase such stamps at one-halt hh le
tali price.- B. \V. inf'. L. T.
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POSTAGE STAMP COLLECTING.
The collecting of postage stamps is not always 

such a/frivolous pastime or occupation as many peo
ple imagine.

These little hits of colored paper, ornamented 
with portraits, or coats-of-arms, or peculiar devices 
have a great deal of information in them. They 
tell of the rise and tall of princes; of the history of 
the republics; of the manners and customs of the 
people; ol the peculiar characteristics ot the coun
try. The French and Spanish stamps are epitomes ot 
the histories of.their respective countries; The Eng
lish colonial stamps are a geography in themselves; 
and South American stamps present a tine display 
of mottoes and devices; from the West Indian 
stamps we learn something of the peculiar char
acteristics of these islands; while in the stamp* of 
our own country, in common with others issuing 
from other quarters of the globe, we have national 
portrait galleries.

While postage stamps are being collected, or 
when they are put into their albums, they are ex
amined and studied. The map is consulted to find 
the location of the countries issuing them. The 
history is opened to find whose portraits are figured 
on them. The cyclopedia is brought out to get 
some idea of their value. Some learned friend is 
questioned to find* the meaning of the peculiar in
scriptions and legends. And little by htle, this re
search goes on. until the collector often finds him
self. in и manner getting hinls of almost everything



of interest going on in the world. If‘ Russia and 
Turkey are quarreling over Montenegro, he can dis
cuss the cause of the trouble. He found it out Vvhen 
he was examining the Montenegrin stamps in his 
album. When a young boy is placed on the throne 
of Spain, and the collector's attention is called to 

. that country, stamps show him the many changes 
iti that unfortunate country; and Amadeus, and 
Don Carlos, and isabella and the proud and haugh
ty nation that unveiled a new continent, pass before 
him like a panorama. The centennial is spoken of: 
our young collector takes out his alimin and sees 
Franklin with his kite,· Washington at Yorktown. 
Ferry on the lakes. Jefferson and Louisiana. Jack- 
son behind the cotton hales at New Orleans, Scott 
on the plains of Mexico, and Lincoln with hiseman
cipation proclamation.

In stamp collecting the judgment is sharpened 
in endeavoring to detect the good stamps, and 
to discard the counterfeits: the eye is drilled to ap
preciate the harmony and contrast of colors, in the 
proper arrangement ot the stamps: patience is re
quired and taste cultivated in the efforts to produce 
line effects, and cases are known of foreign lan
guages being learned, simply to enable the collector 
to decipher the legends and inscriptions on the 
stamps. A pursuit which is productive of so much 
good, should not he decried as a mere childish pas
time,

'I’he introduction of the postal system as it now

12 PHILATELIC FRAUDS.
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exists in all countries on the globe, has heen cred
ited to England, when, in 1K4( trovers and en ve lopes 
were devised to carry letters all over the king
dom at one penny the single rate. This plan was 
adopted through the exertions of Sir Howland Hill, 
who has been aptly termed the ‘father of postage 
stamps." It now appears, however.· that there is 
another aspirant for the introduction of the stamp 
system. In Italy as far back as ISIS, letter sheets 
were prepared.duly stamped in the left lower corner 
while letters were deli vered by specially appointed 
carriers, on the prepayment of the money which the 
stamp represented. The early stamp represented a 
courier on horseback, and was of three values. 
Whether Italy or (îreat Britain first introduced 
postage stamps, other countries began to avail 
themselves o f the method for the prepayment of 
letters, although they did not move very promptly 
in the matter.

l :ł

(freat Britain enjoyed the monopoly of stamps 
tor three years, and, though the first stamps wereis- 
sued in 1840. she has made fewer changes in her 
stamps than any other country, and has suffered no 
change at all ip the main design—the portrait· of 
Queen Victoria. In other countries notably in our 
own, the Sandwich Islands, and the Argentine He- 
public, the honor o f portraiture on the stamps is 
usually distributed among various high public offi
cers: but in (îreat Britain the Queen alone tigui'es 
on her stamps, and noteven the changesthat thirty ,
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live years have inaile in her face are shown on t he 
national and colonial postage stamps.

The next country to follow the example of 
England was Brazil. In .1842 a series o f three 
stamps was issued, consisting simply of large num
erals denoting the value, and all printed in black. 
Then came tne cantons in Switzerland and Finland 
with envelopes which to-day are very rare, and soon 
after them. Bavaria, Belgium. France, Hanover, New 
South Wales. Tuscany. Austria. British Guinna. 
Prussia, Saxony, Schleswig Holstein, Spain. Den
mark. Italy, Oldenburg, Trinidad, Wurtemburg. and 
the United States. Other countries followed in the 
train, until, at the present moment there is scarcely 
any portion of the globe inhabited hý civilized peo
ple, which has not postage stamps.

14 PHILATELIC FRAUDS.

HINTS TO COLLECTORS.

In looking through the collection of an amateur 
you are apt to find a large number oţ‘ stamps that 
are worthless, being counterfeit torn, or badly de
faced stamps. It is also often rbe case in examin
ing tha collection of an advanced collector.

Now in collecting stamps, you should not try 
and see how many stamps you can get, but how tine 
a lot ot stamps. Λ few badly torn or defaced stamps 
hurts the looks of a whole collection. Always bear
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in mind that a counterfeit or torn stamp, no matter 
how rare it is. is worthless, and should not lie al
lowed to enter your collection. In buying or ex
changing for a stamp, if you arc not a good judge 
of counterfeits, show it to some triend or collector 
that is, and be satisfied that it is genuine. There 
are agreat many counterfeits of rare stamps, such 
as San Domingo. Reunion Isles. Buenos Ayres, Pa
cific Steam Navigation ('o.. Paraguay. Bolivia and 
other stamps, of course designs that are very de
ceiving, afloat. So it is policy to use good judgment 
in purchasing from reliable dealers, or persons, per
sonally known to you.

Never stick a stamp fast to your album, for if 
you should ever want to remove it you would be apt 
to badly soil your album getting it out. or else tear 
the stamp.

Coins are getting to be quite extensively col
lected in this country. In collecting them about the 
same rules should be observed as in stamps, “ never 
leta counterfeit, pierced or marred specimen enter 
your collection.”

By observing tho above hints, a collector, al
though a small oiie, will have a collection that he 
will not freed to be afraid to show even to an ad
vanced collector. And if tastfully arranged they 
will look цегу attractive—M. P.
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The following collectors wish to exchange stamps 
and also desire dealers price-lists. We advise col
lectors to write before sending stamps.

F. F. Fletcher, St. Johnsburg, Vt.

George L. Hager, Box H, Jefferson City. Mo.

C. W. McMillan, Box 807, Charleston, S. C. 

Bailey M. Buck. 220 Capitol ,\v. Lansing, Mich.

W. G. Saxton. 92 VV. Tuscarawas Av.. Canton, 
Ohio.

Charlie Anderton. 21 Sycamore St. Dayton, 0. 

Hugo Kuenstler, 29(> Tenth Av. New York.

C. E. Mayo. Box 291, Bristol R. I.

H. F. Robinson. Box 258, VVrausau, Wis.

C. 0. Osborne, Cuba, N. V.

A, Lorne. Los Angeles. Cal.

A. l)awrson. care Merchants' Nat’ l Bank. Provi
dence. R. I. .

Л. 11. Houston. 204 B. St. N. W. Washington
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"IT" WANTS TO BE A DEALER,
II. Titus, Bell ville. Out., alias Lewis Mason 

Brighton, Ont., is advertising under the name of К 
L Titus, Bell ville. Out., Canada, to sell samps, lie 
has, no doubt, a good stock, as he swindled almost 
every dealer in America out of sheets.

I have a $3.25 claim against him, ami any 
collector who can obtain stamps from him to that 
amount, may keep them with my compliments. If 
he objects, don’t return the stamps, but write to me, 
and 1 will make it all right. 0. (J. Simmons.

A person dating from Liverpool, is ottering 
stamps, which are obviously forgeries, at very low 
prices. Our readers must be on their guard. In his 
communication to advertisers, he is offering 2d per 
name and address of stamp collectors which may be 
sent him, saying, “ No doubt you have replies from 
persons that require stamps you have not got. or 
from some you do not care to deal with: now I am 
willing to offer you 2d per answer (name and ad
dress, taking them all round). Should this be so. 
and you care to hand them to me, in case of my«*or- 
responding, should you prefer, you may rely on my 
not, mentioning your name.” We trust that none 
of our younger readers will he tempted by the offer 
to he soMishonorable as to divulge the names of their 
correspondents. We do not give the name of the 
man, as we dojnot care to give him an advertise
ment, for. unfortunately there area certain number 
of persons who would be only too glad to be able to 
buy forgeries to palm off' on young collectors as 
genuine stamps.—The Bazar.

U
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E. M. Hardee, alias Ύ. Westron, Boston. Mass.

L. Perkins. Philadelphia. Pa.

Englehart Polul. Saxony.

H. Baum. Switzerland.

Dodson & ('o. Sheffield. England.

Star Stamp Do.. Port, Hope. Ontario.

Atlas Stamp Co.. New York.

Equitable Stamp Co., New York.

Eastern Traffic Co.. Richmond. Va.

Wallace, Heal у <fc Co., Richmond. Va.

Union Stamp Co.. New York.

Triumph Stamp Co.. Richmond, Va.

I). Biffimi. East Cambridge. Mass.

Chas. E. Degener, New York.

T. Hibson. Montreal. Canada.

Tom Stevens. Bournemouth England.
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Some send—me—a—sheet young men, 
•Some never did cheat young men, 
Your stamps are mislaid.
They are lost Ггп afraid,
Some hard to beat young men.

Ca l if o r n ia .

P.C. Campbell, Suisum City.
Thos. J. Henrique, San Francisco. 
Chas. Adams. San Francisco.

COLORADO.
Sam L. Orant, Denver.
Edward Eggleson. Rossita.

CONNECTICUT.
Eddie A. Peck, Waterbary.
Oeo. H. Strogoff, Waterbary.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Ed. Ramsey, Washington.

ILLINOIS.
W. Jerrems, 38 Aldine Sq. Chicago. 
•I. M. Jacobs. Chicago.
B. Hudson. 1(W Chape! St. Chicago.
11. B. Williams. ( 'hieago.
F. E. Oreen, Sparta.
Fred Paul. Springfield.
F. H. Christy. Moline.
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C. E. Shaw, Aurora.
A. E. Sout h worth, Woodstock.

INDIANA.

C. W. Hyde, Evansville.
J. B. Michemer, Kokorna.
A. S. Barrett, Ft. Wayne.
Wm. Bardney, South Bend.

IOWA.

W. H. Townsend. Atlantic.

KENTUCKY.
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E. F. Jenning, Lexington.
W. J. Ramsey. Farmdale.

AL·' INE.

E. Elkins. Gorham.

MARYLAND.

F. Barton. Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

H. Bishop. Roxbury.
George F. Worthen, Somerville 
Fred Earle. Springfield.
George F. Saunders, Lawrence.
D. Gifford, East Cambridge.
E. M. Hardie. alias T. Westron. East Boston. 
George Leavitt. New Bedford.
Earnest Mason. Keene.
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E. II. Marble, Worcester. 
Herbert K. Martin, Lowell. 
C. L. Toarney. Taunton.

MICHIGAN.
*

F. B. Plimton, Buchanan.
J. T. Nichols, Battle Creek. 
John L. Ridpath. Ypsilanti.
G. Edwards, Jonesville. 
Frank Strong, Jonesville.

MISSOURI.

Е. P. Miller, St. Louis.
E. 11. Smith, St. Louis.
G. F. Newburg. St. Joseph.

NEBRASKA.

J. S. Hoi in. Omaha.

NEW YORK.

<\ M. Thomas. Unionville.
II. G. Burt nett, Г)19 6th Avenue, New York. 
N. Martin. 11 ! South Street. New York.
F. J. Lead. Buttalo.
W. S. Sheldon. Sollsville.
Sam T. Hunt. 21 Park Row. New York.
U. Henry. New York.
I). L. Younger. Kingston.
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Francis Digby, New York.
L. B. Smith, Rochester.
J. H. Johnson, 99 Nausau St., New York 
W. H. Farr, Greene.
John G. Dfan, Room 104— 115 Broadway. New 

York.
W illie J. Cooper, Ellington.

NEW JERSEY.

J. Carroll, M. 1).. Jersey City.
F. W. Armess, Jersey City.
G. M. Hughes. Hacke Hton.
M. Van Derenter, Elizabeth.
F. G. Ogden, Elizabeth.
Bogart F. Conkling. Somerville. 
Charles Wheeler, Bergen Point.

OHIO.

A. Steiner. Cleveland.
George 0. Ingham. Cleveland. 
W. LÍ Schneider. Wellington.
N. G. Townsend, Oberlin.
C. H. Williamson, Cincinnati. 
F. VV. Dewart. Cleveland.
J. G. Dohue. Dayton.
Η. P. Sager. Washington. 
George Glass Cleveland.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

W. K. Forsythe, Alleghany.
W. (t. Park. Anden ried.
Stewart Kinzer, Renvoo.
Charles Scribner, Gettysburg.
Frank Stewart, Philadelphia.
Chas. Simpson, 5000 N. 16th St., Philadelphia.
A. F. Collins, Oil City.

RHODE ISLAND.

0. Russell. Providence.

TENNESSEE.

Egbert Fisher, Nashville.
W. K. Miller. Knoxville.

WISCONSIN.

J. Marks, La Crosse.
C. C. Pardee. Green Bay.
E. W ayman. Madison.

CANADA.

. R, Titus, alias S. L. Titus. Belleville. Out., alias 
jPwis Mason. Brighton. Ontario.

•I. M. Sinklater. Seaforth. Ontario.
G. T. Breakenridge. Morrisburg. Ontario.
A. C. Aylsworth. Bellevllie. Ontario.
•J. ( ’. Drewry,Pieton. Ontario.
C..H. Gurnett. Irigersoll, Ontario.
James Baird. Belleville. Ontario.
J. M. Maronin, Belleville. Ontario.
Janies Langton. Belleville. Ontario.
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I S S U E D  F E B R U A R Y  1 5  18 8 3 .

NO, 1 OK

Devoted to Coins, Stamps, Confederate Money, 
Birds’ Eggs and General Curiosities. Each subscrib
er is allowed a 40 word exchange notice. I will 
give a fac-simile o f a rare Confederate bill, to each 
subscriber whose subscription is received before 
April 15. 1SS3. Subscription rates 25c per year. 
Agents wanted.

ADVERTISERS ATTENTION!
BATES.

\ inch.......................* .80 1 inch.....................s .511
3 inch.......................*1.00 1 column............... *2.00
1 paye.......................*3.50 Cash in Advance,

H A N D F O R D ’S  D I R E C T O R Y
F(4 shIo. price 2Д ceni*, post free.

See my stamp "Ad” on another page, (live me 
a trial. Am sure to please you. All answers to 
above to be addressed to

A. FT Λ ITPSTF/R,
ΟΕΝΟΛ. OHIO. Γ. S. A.
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ÎFo  ijpoCfecl'oto:
In order to secure your attention and to get a 

trial order trom you, believing I can in this way 
make firm friends and customers, I offer the

S in number, and 12difterent Foreign Stamps in each 
at 5c each, or whole number, S packets with 9(5 va
rieties of stamps, 38c.

Approval sneets a specialty.· Forwarded to par
ties furnishing good reference, or deposit.

Send stamp for price-list of sets and packets.

J O H N  H. A T W O O D  
Box 654 LINCOLN, N E ft

Los Angeles (Stamp Co.)
LOS ANGELES. CAL.. U.S. A.

250 VARIETIES 50c
Coins mul Curios. Sheets on approval.

iPEÍEIKE ft € 0.
Èstablished ISiiS.

-TAMP A; ALBUM IMPORTERS, 2728 CALUMET AV. CHICAGO.
New Illusirated ( ’atalnune of sin <j|e -tumps, snrp;issi.»tr|v eheap 

ч'К anil mieipialed puckels, crai is ami posi free Sei. Mexico 
cîijrje Λ varieties unused, 75e. H Eastern Hoiimelia Ше. ;> Bulgaria 
10İ·. 8 Orance Slates 10c.

I want дп a treni in every, town in tlıe U. S. to sell íny uneipialed ap
proval sheets at from 2~> to 35 per ceni, commission. Komimi cor- 

ii‘s|i<nnlenl- wanted in all parts of i!ie world. Forrare lois | will 
I'liy eash. or exchange. Reference retplired.

F. P E R R IN E .
MONROE, WIS
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PHILATELIC PUBLICATIONS
having the lar кея t sale w ill be found for sale by h im . 1  he Im p e ria l Postage Stum p Al
bom, fourth edition' strongly bound, gilt cloth, the two volume« 13.60.

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S COMPANION
th e  only P h ila te lic  book published Id  Am pi lea.

THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP ALBUM
sixth edition, price flJSO to 126.00. Hubbard’s Coin Catalogue 11c.

PHILATELIC FRAUDS,
a book published by c. C . Sim m on«, w hich g ire« the пашен of a ll fraudulent dealer» and 

o llectora. P ric e  16 cent«.

H A N D F O R D ’S  D I R E C T O R Y
for 1W2, price 25 centa.

THE PHILATELIST'S JOURNAL
i .  the beat P h ilate lic  paper published. Hubecr’ptlon one .1 ear 20c ;  Sam ple copies 2c ;  To 
all countries In P . U .32c. Advertising rate s: Vt inchaOc; 1 Inch 60c ;  2 Inches Ssc; Ц  col
um n I I ДЮ: 1 co lum n 12.00; 2 colum ns 13,80; 1 page 17.60 ; a rtic le · pertaining  to stam p col
lecting solicited, and m ust be o rig in al to in su re publication. W hen a moneyed value is 
placed on same, price should accom pany It. We hope a ll those versed in  Ph ilately  » III  
take advantage of nur open colum ns to give expression to their Ideas.

PREMIUMS.
W · will give to each of the Uret ten «ubecriber* received, a «et of uiuieed Guatam ela  

1878. vaued at 60c ;  each of the next ten «uhseriber* will receive a copy of the stam p  Col* 
lector’* Com panion; the next ten will each receive a copy of Hubbard'* Coin Catalogue. 
We w ill give to the person «ending uh the lai gest subscription list le fo re  A p ril 16th 95 in 
bestfle« th eir com m ission w hich.Is *26 per cent.

SlVeeta OH CÌ pprouct f<
I am Hlwayn iireim ied to  fu n ii«li collector* with «heet« on approvnl, upon receipt оГ 

good reference« or dep<»sit. Id o  not l«-ue p rice-tl-t* . blit pince a ll good H am  I*  upen 
sheet·· ami In nets and packet«. Arid re**»

w . o .  к  a  h  u t :,
LOS ANÍSELES. <WL
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STAMP IMPORTERAND PUBLISHER,
124 W ALNUT ST., CINCINNATI, 0.

Lists free. Mixeil stamps 10c per 100. 100 good for trailing
25e. Stamp Collector's Companion, a 50 page book on stamp col
lecting, price 15c. The Stamp World, an 8 page paper for collec
tors, published monthly at 25c per year. Gamhs' Premium Coin 
book showing prices paid for U. S. coins, price 10c.

FREE 10 STAMPS & CIRCULAR for STAMP
100 ·· “ “ 4 Scalps
500 “ ** “  8 *·
1000 ·· *· “ 10 ··

100 ALL DIFFERENT
Including: New Zealand, Cuba, New South Wales* Spain* Ecuador, 

Hungary, (irerce, &c.
Price pont free 28c. 15 Austria Hie. 3 Bermuda 2c. 3 Cape 5c. 5 Ceylon lClc. 6 Cuba lite, 

fi ('uracoa 85c. 2 Liberia 10c. 5 Argentine 15c*. 7 Java 15c. 6 Japan 1Эс. 15 Oerman Ute. 
15 Italy IOc. 7 Mexico 15c. 10 Norway 10c. 15 S^ain 10c. 10 Turkey 15c. 3 Agriculture 10. 
•I Executive 15c. 3 Justice 10c. 3 State 15c. К War 15c. 6 Servia 10c. ß Hong Kong 10c. 
« New Zealand 10c, The lot, 1878 etampe for *3.25. Stampe taken

W ILLIAM S. LECK IE & CO.
3025 South Park Av, Chicago, III.

t h e  U n d in e  s t a m p  co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN STAMPS,
41 North 12th street. Philadelphia Penna.. U. S. A.

W A N T E D .
¡ill kinds of United States Stamps, except common kinds, as well as 
rare stamps of any country, for cash or exchange. Correspondents 
ilesireil in all countries. Good reliable agents are desired every 
Where, and a liberal commission will begiven.

Continentals only 3.4c pur 1000—38c post free. Gummed paper for 
pulling in stamps. 10c per sheet. or3 for 25e. Send 28e and.receive 
post free our new illustrated catalogue of postage stamps. It con
tains over one thousand illustrations, and is a work that is a help to 
••inv collector, and is worth more than the price asked for it.

Department Stamps for sale cheap, used and unused, sets and 
singly. Albums of the latest issue below publisher’s prices. Scott’s 
*1 .Vi we sell at $1.20; post-free $1.35. A rare stamp worth 50 cents 
ami over to every hody sending ns three 3 cent stamps.

Address as above.
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Established Eight Years.

B im  i  s m

NEW YORK CITY, 0. S. A.

Stamps as cheap as else
where. Eight page circular 
gratis and post free.

H A N D  FORD'S D I R E C T O R Y
For lSS:i. price á.'> cunts. posi free.

A.T>1>1?F>4S AS ΛΤίΟΛ'Κ
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G. В.CALMAN,
WHOI.KSALK 1ЖА1.КК IN

P O S T A G E  ' S T Ä M T S .
■->119 PE A Rb STREET. NE 'Λ YORK CITY.

New Pritt»· lisi sml free on applicHli"» io deniers only.

A sixteen paire paper devoted te stamps, coins, and curiosities. Subscrip- 
ÍIin 25c per year. Advertising rates, 50c per inch. I wish to buy collections 
İstampa worth from one dollar up. Kor any paper in mourning ior Garfield I 
ill give one hundred foreign stamps, JOHN M. Hubbard, Box 32, Г.aconta. 
И.

WE W ANT AN AGENT
In even/ city find town in the

J N I T E D  S T A T E S  AND C A N  A D A
'o tell our sheets and 5c packets at SO percent Com. 

For r artieiilaiN wldress
S I A If STAMI’ CO., 

Wissahickon. Philadelphia. Pa.

ra a i·σιτΐ0 ϊτ l i s t .
A MONTUL Y M AGAZINE  

Devoted to the interests of Exchangers and Col- 
ectors. The largest of its kind in the Г. S. or Çan
'la. Can’t, be beat as an advertising medium tor 
»tamp dealers, Coin dealers, etc. Subscription price 
he per year. Sample copy be. Stamps taken, 'the 
taper is made up of the following departments: 
editorials» Notices of Exchange. Puzzledom, [takings 
Vize Word Hunt, and miscellaneous articles on 
tamps, coins, etc. Address 1 NION EX< ,’H A NOE 
•1ST. Goo. A. Ilogart, Puh., Evanston Cook Co., Ill
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LAUREL STAMP COMPANY.
PUBLISHERS OF

THE CURIOSITY COLLECTOR.
Al-Mi dealers in Foreign and (I. S stamps. Confederate and Con

tinental Bills. Coins and curiosities of all kinds. Corresponder...
solicited. Send for sample copy of paper. Box ñ Oberlin, O.

Щ о  è  ϊα  n  i ρ @c α I c zò :
Japanese, Chinese, Shanghai, Sandwich island anti 

Hong Kong stamps tor cash or exchange. Λ Iso Cal
ifornia and Nev. revenues. Correspondence solicited.

W M . F. G R E A N Y ,
827 Brannarr Street.________________________________ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

R. R. BOGÉRT,
DEALEU İN

POSTAG E STA M PS.
for .Collectors.

ROOM 38 TRIBUNE BUILDING. NEW  VORK

WM. v. d. WETTERN, jr.,
Has the largest stock of Genuine Postage Stamps 

in Maryland. VIу unequaled sheets will be sent to 
any address on receipt of deposit or good reference.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE AT 25 PER

CENT. COMMISSION.
Unused sets of department stamps a specialty, for 

sale lower than elsewhere. Correspondence solicited 
from all parts of the world. Consignments of good 
saleable stamps wanted at lowest figures. All к intis 
of stamps bought for cash. High prices paid for 
rarities. Price lists FREE. Address

Wm. v. d. Wettern Jr.
17B Saratoga Streut.

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND.
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HERE!HERE!
If you are about to purchase stamps, you will m ike tu чту hv 

.sending to ти. I m ike a specialtv of semini r she *ts of sta it is on 
approval to parlies who will furnish ut* «ete g » » | r Tuvnue, Als \ I

to sell sheets of stamps at 25 and 33 per -ent eoimnissjon. Mv sheets 
«Г prices cannot he beat. Trv them once, G md references given 
and required. I want a FEW MORE correspondents in Foreign 
countries to buy for me.

t h e  h n io it  e z : h a n g b : l i s t .
A large paper devoted to all kinds of collecting. Every subscriber

has a right to an

EXCHANGE NOTICE. FREE
Heavy cover, good printing, monthly. 

TE R H İS —50 cents per year; 30 cents for six months.
Agents wanted, m whom I give GOOD COMMISSIONS.

ADVERTISEMENTS 10 CENTS PER L IN E  
90 CENTS AN INCH.

Give me a Trial—SAMPLES FREE.

STAMP COLLECTOR'S COMPANION,
Now ready, neat form, 50 pages, it eon tains notes on all Phi

latelic subjects, lists of dealers, stamp papers, articles on forgeries, 
albums, etc. Printed on tinted paper and hound in heavy cover. 
Tells all about your study.

'SEND ONE. SEND ALL
Send 15 cents. Stamps taken. Agents wanted. Look at this 

unsolicited testimonial, one of the many received.
“ I received the Companion, and would advise other collectors to 

buy it. Yours. J. OLIVER. 42 Willet street. Albany. N. Y.

Address all answers to above Advertisement to

A. HARPSTER,
GENOA. OHIO. U. S. A.



C В FERNAuD Editor C. В. FERNALD Si CO., Publish.s

2îil NORTH TENTH SIKKET, PHILADELPHIA

This is tint representative Philatelie organ <>f i In· (Junker <''1« \. 
Though published but it short time.it lots est ubi ¡shed itself in the 
good will of the stamp eolleeting public, in :t manner which shows 
that its excellence is fully appreciated No Philatelist should lie 
without a good stamp magazine, and The Collector's (futile is ex- 
ectlv the thing you want.* You do not wish to pay an exhorhitant 
price for it, and naturallydesire to get your money’s worth. Our 
journal is lite true embodiment of both these ideas, for it is certain
ly worth the small sum asked for it- It hums a most efficient Guide 
for Collectors, teeming as it is with valuable information of the 
greatest interest to all. It gives a long anil Complete list of new is
sues each month. It has accounts of all lite new and dangerous 
counterfeits, and exposes those who deal in them, criticisms on all 
the new Philatelic works will he found written in the most imoartial 
manner: in short, every article of possible interest to our readers is 
carefullv examined and reported. We are making rapid strides 
towards perfection, and the number of subscriptions which come in 
every day shows that our efforts do not go unrewarded.

The Guide is splendidly printed on heavy tinted and glazed paper 
of the Hnest quality. It is issued promptly each mouth, in eight 
page form with cover, and always gives its readers seven solid pages 
of reading matter, even when forced as it frequently is. to issue a 
supplement in order to include the large number of advertisements.

We offer many other inducements besides the above, whieii can lie 
understood by obtaining a copy of the paper.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
per year. In any part of the U. S, post free 50c. The same to :inv 
country in the Postal Union 62c. Sample copy free.

IMPORTANT TO DEALERS.
We are making an honest effart to prove that the above is the bust 

advertising medium, and would rasnectfully request a trial ad.
Rates—jinell 30c; 1 inch fiOe; i column itli.75: I «olumu #·Ί.ΖΛ: 1 

page φ.Ί.Λο, 2·· percent, discount on standing ads. of over three 
months.
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E. A. HOLTON,
DEALER IN U. S. AND FOREIGN STAMPS.

«  SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.
I hávu the largest stock of genuine stamps in New England. 

Advance collectors will do well to send list of wants. An 8 page 
price-list sent on application.

STAMPS!
100 European well mixed 6c. 1000 well mixed 80c Õ0 varieties

containing stamps Trom British Guiana, Baden old issue, Brazil. 
Barbadoes, Dutch Indies, Egypt, Heligoland. Jamaica. Japan, Ro
mania, etc., 10c. Reliable agents wanted at 30 per cent, commis
sion. Price lists free: Address G. F. EGERT, Bloomington. III.

W7 f 7 GREÃNY.
827 Hraiman Street. San Francisco. California.

Dealer and collector o f American and ForeUtn coins and medals, colonial, 
continental Hnd fractional currency. Confederate notesand bonds, match, med
icine and poetavo stamps. Avente wanted to sell sheets o f stamps, for which 
a liberal commission will be allowed. Coins and stamps sent on approval to 
responsible parties. References required In all cases. Illustrated catilinarie 
for three cent stamp.

W. F. SMITH.
406 WEST 47TH, NEW YORK CITY.

4 Bulvarla 27c: 17 Canada 26c; 7 Canada 'H8, 20c: 14 Canada Bill Stamps Же; 2 Canada 
Heg. Letter 10c: 2 Canada Env. 10c; 2 Cape Verde lSe; 5 Cape of Good Hope lfir; 2 Cape of 
Hood Hope triangular 36c; 2 Cashmere S6c; »Ceylon ’«7-72 adr: s Chill 26c; 1 China lc, Sc; 
2 IMuica 20c; 7 Butch Indies 24c; 3 Ecuador I6c; 6 Egypt '67-77 30c; 10 Egypt Officials We : 
1 V'alkland Isia-'d 10c; 1 Fernando 30c; 2 FIJI Island île : 7 Finland 2b,·: 6 France ’60-66 
*c; -2 France unpaid 26c; »  France '72 86c; 16 France mixed 16c; 1 dambla '/,<1 1«) inc; 1 
drenada ld green Sc; 3Guatemala '71-7H26C; 4 Guatemala ”ís 76c; 4 Hamburg tac: 7 
Hamburg Env. 60c; 116 Hamburg locala, rep tut 60c: 6 Hanover 26c; 8 Hanover Knv. 20c; 
8 Heligoland ’ifT-73 26c; 4 Holstein 26c: 20 Holland 40c: 4 Honduras80c; 8 Hong Kong 20c; 
10 Hungary 26c: 2 Hungary Env. 10c; 7 Iceland 6de; 2 Iceland Officiale 16o; 6 India 16с; 4 
India Officials 26с; 9 Italy '64-7 15c; 6 Italy unpaid 20c; Hltaly officials 26c; 6 Italy sur
charged :« c ; 2 Ionia islenil.60; 6 Jamaica Ню; 6 Japan 12c; 4 Mexico ’6d Ш Ю ; 2 M onten- 
*gro 18c; 1 Montserrat 8p 20c; 6 Queensland ’61-78 200; 3 Roumnnla '6618c; 2Komagna 25c.

ILI.D.4TRATED HTAMP CATALOGUE containing nearly 200U flue Illustration». 
Including all the new Issues to January I, 18S8. 41st Edition Post free 28c.

§8a İ4014a í ifaťc 1>Ы\
Organ of National Philatelic Hoclety. Huliecrlptlon tl per year: 1« pages; high toned 

i®9»r; Exhaustive reports of new Issues; Elsbnrsle pa|>ers on Philately. Наш pie copy 6c ». r. MMITH, gw W. 47th 8t., New York.
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Е. В. STERLING,
C O L L U T T O *  O F  A N I) D B A L E *  IH

UNITED STATES STAMPS ONLY. 
E s t a b l i s h e d  1874. p. о. b o x  294, T r e n t o n , N. J.

Specialties of all kinds of RARE and COMMON 
U. S. stamps. Circular free.

Collectors! I will send yon 100 varieties postmarks for 6 cents in 
stamps. Good sheets of stamps to responsible parties. Send 

lists of wants. I have many rare stamps to dispose of.
Address

I. W. RISDON,
CAM BRIDGEPORT, MASS. 

С . H. G A R R E T T .
í¿ÜO-Qí¿‘-¿ Norťh Hoee Street, Kalamazoo, Mi, higan- 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN STAMPS.

Sheets on approval to responsible parlies. Agents wanted in all 
parte of the world. References required. My standard 1883 cata
logne of postage stamps, 160 paires, over İ000 illustrations, post 
free. 25c. to U.S. or Canada. All kinds of Stamp albums.

S tan ley СИЪЪоп V & Co.’s
Priee Catalogue with over 2,000 illustrations, includes all new issues 
to September. 1882. Post free 86c.

The Imperial Stamp Album. Fourth Edition. 2 Vols. revised to 
1881. Post free $8.50. The Philatelic Record. A high class il
lustrated monthly magazine. 81 per annum post free. Monthly 
Magazine, $1 per annum post frer. The Improved stamp Album, 
including all new issues up to date. Postfree.fi. Album Weeds, 
or how to detert forge I stamps, hv Rev. R. B. Earie. Post free $2.

NEW  PACKETS
Tarelve varieties all ашнв I. insidila? Persia, Bosnia and Herzegovina. Brazil, Mauri

tius, Heligoland. Luxemburg, Lübeck, etc., post-free 13 cent*«.
Twenty varieties, all unused, including China, Nicaragua. Bhopal. Cyprus, etc. post- 

free 25 cente.
Fifty varieties, all used, Including Doc Carlow, Deccan, Portuguese Indien, Tuscany, 

Japan, etc;, poet-free Λ  cente.
All the above are sent poet free, and securely packed to tbe Uniteti Hinten. Illustrated 

12 page Prospectus, gratis and post-free. Wholesale list, the largest published, free.

STANLEY, GIBBONS ft CO.,
S T A M P  IM P O R T E R S ,
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λ  Щ м ъ Ы ' П ,

Köreién Stamp Importer & ^PublisherS

FIFTH AND LIBRARY ST. PHILA., PA.
. У  / i . i / ·· Г t · i к w T

Has constantly in stock everything required by stamp collec- 
lectors, and being the only one in rtie United States exclusively in 
the stamp business, сан better attend to the wants 0  collectors, 
than those whose time is distracted by other branches of trade.

THE POPULAR PACKETS of stamps are the best in the mar
ket Nos. 1 to 12, contain 10 stamps each. Price δ cents a packet, 
nr the 12 containing 120 different stamps, for only 50 cents.

Nos. 15 to 22 contain each 25 scarce stamps, at 25 cents a packet, 
nr the 10 containing 250 stamps, ail different, for $2. Packets 1 to 
22 contain 320 stamps, no two alike; all will be sent for $2.50 
Other packets from 25c to $25,lists of same tuav he had by applying

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUMS. The Excelsior, to contain over 
1700 stamps, strongly bound in imitation morocco, will be sent post 
free for 28c. Other kinds at $1.00, $1.50. $2.50. $5.00. $7.50 and 
$12.00. illustrated list of which will be sent on application.

ILLUSTRATED STAMP CATALOGUE The best and most 
complete published, containing 1000 illustrations, and descriptions, 
ami prices of all known postage stamps Price 25c.

POSTAL CARD CA TALOGUE. The only work of the kinti to 
be had. Price 25c. *

PREPARED PAPER for mounting stamps. Price 10 cents per 
sheet or three for 25 cents. The best collections are now mounted 
with it. The gum is guaranteed to contain nothing to injure stamps.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF RULERS, 72 portraits for 50 cents: Coat of 
arms 50 cents; Merchant flags, 25 cents; or the three sets for $1.00. 
No collection ¡scomplete without them.

The largest and best assortment of single stamps in the market is 
here found, for the selection of those interested in philately. Every
thing s guaranteed, and nothing of a doubtful nature is permitted 
Ό go out at any price. Stamps will be supplied in good condition, 
anil all orders filled promptly and satisfactorily.

ONE TRIAL SOLICITED.
Send for price lists and specimen copy of THE PHILATELIC  

MONTHLY, before buying elsewhere.
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THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
r 1

CHICAGO. BURLINGTON & QUINCY R, R,
/

EASTWARD.
 ̂ Is the old'Favorite and

PRINCIPAL LINE
VIA OTTUMWA FOR

CHICAGO,
PEORIA,

ST. LOUIS,
MILWAUKEE,

DETROIT, N IAG A RA  FALLS, 

N e w  Y o r k . Bo sto n ,
And all points East and Southeast.
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B A R R I E  B R O T H E R S
1415 NORTH SIXTEENTH ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send approval sheets to parties furnishing reference; they also send 
listón receipt of card. They offer the following ALL UNUSED:

3 Arg. Rep. '82 10c; 8 Costa Rica ’83 30c; 2 Nicaragua ‘82 10c; 2 
Gambia 10c; 2 Gold Coast 10c; 17 British Colonials from aa 
many different countries, unused, for 50c post free.

* PROVIDENCE FOREIGN STAMP CO.
Importers and Dealers in genuine stamps. Box 1227 Providence 

R. I., U. S. A. Every collector should send for our 16 page prem
ium list, showing prices we pay for used and unused U. S. stamps. 
Price 4c post free. Special offers of unused stamps: 2 Angola 8c; 2 
Paraguay 8c. 6 Porto Rico 1882, 9c; 2 Venezuela 1859, 5c;150 used
foreign stamps and price list 7 cents.

37

ßou.gh.t and Sold.
Premium Rare Coin Book 10c. Í205 in Confederale money 20c;

10 foreign coins all different 25c. U. S. silver and copper coins a 
specially. Send green stamp for lists. G. L. FANCHER,

West Winsted, Conn.

W . F BISHOP.
KORKIG.V STAMP IMPORTER, CHİCAGO, ILD.

Has constantly on hano a finely assorted stock of both used and
unused stamps, at extremely low prices.

SEND STAMP

fur my new 8 page illustrated catalogue of surpassingly cheap sets 
ami stamps.

AGENTS W ANTED EVERYW H ERE-DEPOSIT  REQUIRED.

Foreign dealers and collectors are requested to send trial consign
ments. duly priced, of good and rare stamps. 25 per cent, unused, 
for which suitable exchanges will be sent, if so desired. Philatelic 
jmirnals requested.

JjaF“Fnrcign correspondence solicited.
Address W. F. BISHOP,

Mention this book. 79 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111



MADISON STAMP CO.
DEALERS IN

I ' O U K K ì N P O S  T A U  K  S T A M P S .
Р. О. Box 188 1  CHíCAoo, ill.

Price liete sout ire« ou application. Stampa ou approval to reaponsible partién. 
Complete llluetratetl stamp catalogue 25c. Hare U. 3. Nickel poet free 15c.

PHILATELIC FKAUDb.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
a monthly journal devoted to Stamps, coins, curiosities, etc. ‘Ele
gantly printed and illustrated. ONLY FIFTY ( ’ENTS A YEAR.

This paper shouls adorn every true philatelist's library talile. Ad
vertising rates 10c per line each insertion. Sample copy 6c. None 
free. W. F. Bishop. Gen'l Agent. 79 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

f  · $ 1  f ~

Foreign Stamp Dealer.
M A R G A T E , E N G I A N D ,

desires to purchase for cash, the rarer varieties of postage stamps 
in any quantity. Indisputable refeVenoes. Large oi small consign
ments will have prompt replies. Name lowest cash price.

COLLECTORS------Send to the NICKEL STAMP CO.
WestWinsted Conn, for their nickel pkts.

No. 1 contains 100 varieties. Price 10 cents.
Packet list sent free. Agents wanted at 80 per cent, contro is- 

sion. Splendid sheets on approval. Semi for them.

» O L L E C T O R H
send for my approval sheets. 25 to 80 per cent. com. to agents 

Scott’s International Album and 125 vari ties of good stamps, only 
$ 1.50 post free.

Rare U. S. and department stamps wanted for cash. Send stamp 
for my new price list. Frank H. Wilcox, Box 60 Cromwell, Conn.
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A REDUCED PRICI LIST.
E v e ry th in g  sent E ostpa id .

The Л Ш И metric Scale, used by all deal
ers and collectors for m easuring s ta m p s ,  
postcards, etc. A lso  useful for detecting 
counterfeits, and determining different 
issues. Price 10 Lents.

Prices paid for rare coins ........................... 10 cents.
Illing’s Annual...........................  15 cents.
Stamp Collector’s Companion...................... 15 cents.
Philatelic Frauds.........................................15 cents.
Excelsior Album, well bound, holds nearly

2.000 stamps..................   28 cents

Price list of stamps on application. Cash paid 
rare V. S. stamps. Address

С. C. SIMMONS.
CHARITON. IOWA.

Ί  ( > A D V A  N (  T I M ' O l . l . m O H S .
A very fine collection of post Age atampa. numbering o%*er flono varieties for 

sale singly at ЭД to DO per cent, discount from dealer* prices. Advanced col
lectors send Hat o f  wanta. Selecţiona aent on approval on receipt o f reference 
List of 200 duplicaten from 4c to fi.íín free. W. П. Clinton·, 27 Princes Crescent 
Margate England.

1 Avarietle* Canadian stamps, including Bill and law. 12c. fin mixed foreign, «m ie 
14 'unused. 12c. Sheet«* on approval on receipt of reference, and 3 cent* for potage.

Afent* wanted. Address Henry S. Hart, Horei, (.’«liada.
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J. A. PIERCE.
WholoMüe uıd Hemil Dealer Id

P O S T A G E  S f A f c í E S »

ALBUMS. DECALCOMANIA. SCRAPBOOK PICTURES.
Ь

CARDS. ETC. CATALOGUE FREE.

Stamps all different 10c. 15 U. S. Revenues lOe: 15 Match 
and Medicine stamps 10«*: 15 foreign revenue« 10c: 15 Italy 10 

4 Bermuda 10c; 6 Brazil 10c: 3 Cape of Good Hope 5c: 5 Chili 10c: 
13 Spain 10c: 10 Denmaik 1875.15c; 7 U. S. War 10c; 11 War 
complete 50c. 15 Canada Bill 10c; 15 France 10c; 6 Hong Kong 
10o; 6 New Foundland 10c: 10 French Colonies 20c: 3 Nicaragua 
15c: 4 Persia 25c: 5 Pern 10c; 8 Cuba 10c: 5 Mexico 10c: 4 Orange 
States 15c; 3 Sierra Leone 15c: 6 Porto Rico 10c; 3 St. Christopher 
15c: 2 St. Domingo 12c; 5 Suriname 25c: 3 Transvaal 15c: 7 Tur
key 10c: 5 Venezuela 20c.

FIVE CENT PACKETS.

Each packet contains 10 different stamps. 12 packets contain
ing IŽOstamp*. all different, sent post free for 50 cents. Orders un
der 25 cents must contain «tamı» for return postage.

Complete stamp catalogue. 1026 illustrations. 25 cents.

J. A. PIERCE,
75 MADISON ST. O H D ’ A O O
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